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We are only half way into the first term of the academic year and already
so much has happened in Cavell Hall. It has been great to watch the usual
buzz of the house return, and with so many events happening in the past
few weeks, it has been a joy to be around house.
It has been wonderful to see events
happening across the college, from the
International day of languages, to the
jam-packed day for World Mental
Health day (which included donkeys,
outside speakers and a therapy dog). It
is great to see so many Cavell students
getting involved in life at Wymondham
College. In house the Cavell spirit has
truly
returned, from our Friday disco break times, to sports matches, and the
boarders weekend events - the kindness and inclusive ethos of Cavell is on
full display. We have also had another great trip out bowling with the
boarders, this time with the Year 10s - we also stopped for ice cream.
Finally from everyone at Cavell have a wonderful half term break, and a
very happy halloween! We look forward to seeing you all again in
November.

Beware; for I am fearless, and therefore powerful.' Mary Shelley (Frankenstein)

Friday Night
ENTS
Friday Nights in the boarding houses
are a big night for entertainment and
leading this years entertainments
alongside the year 11's is Mr Grove,
Cavell's Assistant Head of House - a
Physical Education teacher who has
worked in Cavell for many years.
So far this term we have had sports nights over on the Astro and in
the Sports Hall, Movie Nights, and a boarder taster evening with lots
of fun games for everyone to try their hand at.
The Boarder Taster evening was a particular success, largely down to
all the amazing Cavell students who volunteered to help run the games
- from Sweet Pong and Oreo challenges, to students including the
potential boarders in football and pool matches it was a great night in
Cavell with the best of Cavell shining all night. So a huge thank you
from the Friday Night team for getting involved and making it one of
the most enjoyable nights so far.

GBA Going Ons
Keep Calm
and Bowl on
Miss Boyes joined the Year 10 Boarders and Mr Summers for another trip to
the bowling Alley last Friday Night. Heading to Five Guys and for Ice
cream to start, the whole evening was great fun, and a great trip to get to
know the Year 10's a bit more. Coming out top for the boys was Alex D.
and for the Girls Josephine F. (although a special well done to Zanna B. for
being the highest scoring girl without their bumpers up).

A Weekend full of Tournaments
Last Weekend Mr Soudain ran a Pool
Tournament on Saturday with lots of people
getting involved, including Matron and Mr
Soudain a huge well done to the Winner Jeremy
P. and runners up.... and Owen G. On the Sunday
with help from Tad a FIFA tournament took place
throughout the day.

Game On
With the lack of sports matches last
academic year, it is wonderful to see so
many Cavell students representing the
school in a variety of sports.
Impressively 11 out of the 15 chosen for
the Year 7 Rugby Squad were Cavell
Students - and even more impressive
was their tournament win.

Eat, Drink, and be Scary
With Boarders returning after the
majority of Halloween celebrations,
Cavell is throwing a Halloween party
on Friday 5th November. Costumes
are encouraged, and we looking
forward to seeing you for a
spooktacular time.

Let Them Eat
Cake
Just in time for Halloween we have
the first instalment of Sophia's
baking column. We would love to
share other students passions
throughout the year - if you have
any ideas please get in touch with
Miss Boyes.
Hello Cavell, My name is Sophia, and I am in year 8. I am mad for all
things baking and over the next few months I am going to be writing a
baking column. I will normally include recipes but this week I thought that
I would tell you about a wonderful experience that I was lucky enough to
have last weekend. I went to the Cake and Bake show at ExCel in London!
At the Cake and Bake show there is so much to do, buy and see! There
were lots of live demonstrations and I got to go on the stage to help make
a fondant rainbow with a very skilled cake baker. There are lots of
opportunities to join in like doughnut decorating at doughnut time for the
younger ones and piping practice and tips for the adults. As you wander
round you might bump into some famous people such as Alice Fevronia
and lots of other Bake off contestants, it has been rumoured that Mary
Berry has been a few times. There are of course cakes and other treats to
buy and eat and this year they really upped their game on vegan and free
from items such as Oggs cakes as well as lots of micro bakeries with their
very tasty goods.

There are different things that you can buy such as airbrushes (for cake
painting), every shape of cake tin you could imagine, flavourings and
colours, icing tools and so many more things connected with baking all at
discounted prices! There is literally anything that you could want in the
baking world! There is always an amazing competition and this year the
theme was ‘over the rainbow’; the cakes were incredible, there was
aPegasus one and the only touchpoint was one foot the rest of it was in
mid-air!! Talking of amazing cakes, as you enter the show you see the
incredible life-size cake sculptures, this year it was the Bridgerton
characters and previously I have seen Boris Johnson parachuting in. It is
unbelievable to think that these are all made of flour, butter, sugar and
eggs! I came away with a few Christmas presents, a Baking Heaven
magazine subscription and a number of goodie bags. Top tip: Go on the last
day as they give you extra goodie bags!
If you are interested save the date for next year!
I hope that you have enjoyed learning about the Cake and Bake show,
Thanks Sophia!
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